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This paper will present a prototype of the first set of vortex retarders made of liquid crystal polymers recorded by
polarization holography. Vortex retarders are birefringent plates characterized by a rotation of their fast axis.
Liquid crystals possess birefringent properties and they are locally orientable. Their orientation is defined by
the perpendicular to the local orientation of the recording field. Polarization holography is a purely optical re-
cording method. It is based on the superimposition of coherent and differently polarized beams. It is used to shape
the electric field pattern to enable the recording of vortex retarders. The paper details the mathematical model of
the superimposition process. The recording setup is exposed; it is characterized by a nearly common path inter-
ferometer. Two sets of measurements allowing the prediction of the retarder’s features are presented and com-
pared. Finally, the experimentally recorded retarder is shown, its characteristics are investigated and compared to
the predicted ones. © 2015 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (090.0090) Holography; (090.2880) Holographic interferometry; (260.5430) Polarization; (160.3710) Liquid crystals.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In a previous paper [1], we numerically demonstrated the
possibility of recording vortex retarders (VRs) made of liquid
crystal polymers (LCPs) using polarization holography to avoid
mechanical action. This paper will present the first set of
successfully recorded prototypes.
As a reminder, VRs are birefringent elements characterized
by a uniform phase retard and a rotation of their fast axis along
their center [see Fig. 1(b)]. After such a component, the trans-
mitted beam is characterized by a phase dislocation following
exp(ilθ) where θ is the azimuthal angle and l is the topological
charge [2–5]. These particular retarders lead to several applica-
tions, such as coronagraphy [3,6–8], optical tweezing [9,10],
plasmonic excitation with a focused beam [10,11], focusing
into a spot smaller than the one obtained with a linearly
polarized beam [10,12,13], etc.
Our retarders are composed of liquid crystals (LCs) which
are aligned to form the desired fast axis rotation. The recording
process consists of two steps [1,14]:
• An alignment layer, containing photosensitive polymers,
is spin coated on a glass substrate. Then it is exposed to a lin-
early polarized UV beam and the polymers will align according
to the perpendicular of the incident polarization.
• The LCPs layer is spin coated on top of the first layer
and the LCs align themselves according to the polymers
below. The second spin coating characteristics are chosen to
reach a thickness achieving the half-wave condition near
660 nm: δϕ  2πδnh∕λ0  π, where δn is the birefringence.
Afterward, it is exposed to UV source to fix the LCs in a frozen
configuration.
Polarization holography is used to align the polymers of the
first layer while avoiding mechanical action. The advantages of
this method compared to others are the absence of contact for
the LCs alignment and the possible absence or decrease of LCs
misorientation areas near the rotation centers [15–17], which
reduce the performances of the component. In a nutshell,
polarization holography is the superimposition of differently
polarized beams. It is used to achieve a specific polarization pat-
tern inside the superimposition area.
In this paper, Section 2 briefly presents polarization holog-
raphy with four beams. Section 3 details the recording setup.
Section 4 investigates the prediction of the fast axis orientation
in the retarder using two different sets of measurements. Then
Section 5 presents the retarder, analyzes it, and compares it to
the predictions. Finally, we resume our main achievements and
present the future of this experimental research.
2. POLARIZATION HOLOGRAPHY WITH
FOUR BEAMS
As stated before, polarization holography is used to shape the
polarization pattern required to align the LCs to form VRs. To
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describe the local polarization ellipse, we used the same
formalism as Kilosanidze and Kakauridze [18]. To create a rota-
tional pattern, we chose a four-beams configuration. The four





















To describe the local polarization ellipse, three parameters are
used: I 1, I2 are the intensities along the largest and smallest axes
and θ is the orientation of the fast axis (see Fig. 2). They are
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3. RECORDING SETUP
To create the four beams, we chose to use two Savart plates [19]
with perpendicular directions of separation. The experimental
setup is presented in Fig. 3 and the position and polarization
state of the beams are pictured in Fig. 4.
The advantages of the recording setup with Savart plates is
the compactness and robustness of the setup to vibrations due
to the almost common path of the four beams.
In the next section, the orientation of the fast axis of the
retarder will be predicted using two different sets of mea-
surements.
4. PREDICTION OF THE RETARDER
CHARACTERISTICS
As said in Section 1, the orientation of the fast axis in the final
retarder is defined by the orientation of the recording electric
field. To compute the orientation of the electric field, two sets
of measurements can be used:
• the characteristics of the four superimposed beams,
• the Stokes parameters of the recording field.
A. Prediction Using the Beams Characteristics
The resulting electric field depends on the following parame-
ters: σ the standard deviation of the Gaussian amplitude profile,
d the distance between the four centers of the Gaussians (see
Fig. 4), δi the phase retard of the incident beams compared to a
beam B (see Fig. 4), I i the relative intensities of the four beams,
and αi the orientation of the linear polarization of the four
beams.
To measure σ, only the beam expander was mounted on the
optical setup. Therefore, the intensity of the naked expanded
beam was recorded at the exposure plane E in Fig. 3. Then the
intensity was fitted with Matlab as a square Gaussian profile.
To compute δi, the beams were considered as plane waves
with an incident angle θin at the exposing plane E in Fig. 3. To
measure θin, the second Savart plate was briefly removed and a
linear polarizer was added. That way, the intensity resulting
from the superimposition of the two beams obtained at D,
was recorded at the exposing plane E. The intensity pattern
was a succession of horizontal fringes corresponding to the
superimposition of two differently polarized beams [1,20].
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the local polarization ellipse.
The largest axis (L) and the smallest axis (s) are pictured in dashed
blue.
Fig. 1. Representation of a vortex retarder (VR) and the phase of
the transmitted beam for the case of l  2. (a) Represents the variation
of the fast axis, in dashed blue lines, it rotates along the center for a
total rotation of 2π. (b) Represents the phase distribution of a beam
transmitted by the VR.
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The distance between two consecutive fringes d f was measured
and θin was computed as θin  arc sinλr0∕2d f , where λr0 is
the recording wavelength in vacuum of 325 nm.
The other parameters (d , I i, and αi) were measured with the
complete recording setup without the beam expander and a
linear polarizer was added to measure αi. The measured param-
eters are presented in Table 1.
The orientation of the local electric field was computed us-
ing these parameters with a more complex version of the code
presented in Eqs. (1) and (2) including the Gaussian profile, the
relative intensities, the polarization of the beams, etc. The re-
sults of this computation are presented in Fig. 5.
Several features can be observed:
• The electric field rotates on himself about several points.
These points will be defined as rotation centers.
• About a rotation center, the electric field rotates by 180°.
• The distance between two rotation centers (d c−c)
is 2.26 mm 44 μm.
Thanks to this local orientation, the fast axis of the future
retarder can be computed. Using this fast axis pattern, one can
compute the transmitted intensity of the retarder between two
linear polarizers in a collimated beam. The phase retard Δϕ of
the simulated element is chosen as π. The justifications of this
choice are listed below:
• to enhance the contrast,
• to stay close to the case of coronagraphic applications
where half-wave plates are used [3,6–8],
• to be coherent with experimental reality.
This computed intensity is presented in Fig. 6.
B. Prediction Using the Stokes Parameters
To measure the Stokes parameters of the recording field, a
linear polarizer was added at the end of the recording setup
and the transmitted intensities were measured for different
orientations of the polarizer. By solving the following
system, one can compute the orientation of the local electric
field θ [18,21]:
Table 1. Table of the Four Beams Characteristics








σmm 1.38 1.41 1.44
θin0 0 7.2 9 12
dmm 0.723 0.86 1
IA 0.81 0.83 0.84
IB “1” 1 “1”
IC 0.71 0.73 0.76
ID 0.82 0.87 0.93
αA  αD(°) 43 45 47
αB  αC (°) −47 −45 −43
aThe lowest and highest values represent the extreme values of the parameters
when the experimental error is taken into account.
Fig. 3. Representation of the optical setup, the beams are pictured in blue and their polarization state in red. The first Savart plate possesses a
vertical direction of separation while the second Savart plate possesses a horizontal one leading to the creation of four beams. Since the beams are
circularly polarized before the Savart plates, the intensities of the transmitted beams are the same. Experimentally, the beams are wider and super-
imposed from C until the recording plane.
Fig. 4. Representation of the beams through the optical setup, the
beams are pictured by blue circles and their polarization state by red
arrows and d is the distance between the beams after the Savart plate.
Experimentally, the beams are larger and they are superimposed at the
different planes.
Fig. 5. Expected orientation variation of the electric field exposing
the first layer obtained with the simulation based on the recording
parameters; the computation domain is about 1.5 cm for (a) and
3 mm for (b). Several rotation centers can be observed and around
a center, the fast axis rotates by 180°. The general orientation is pic-
tured in (a) while (b) presents the orientation of the electric field
around one rotation center.
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S0  I 1  I 2
S1  I1 − I2 cos2θ
S2  I1 − I2 sin2θ
jS3j  S20 − S21 − S220.5: (3)
The orientation of the electric field and a zoom on one
rotation center are presented in Fig. 7.
Once again, the same three statements can be made:
• Several rotation centers are present, they are aligned on
several lines.
• About one center, the electric field rotates by 180°.
• d c−c  2.10 mm 50 μm.
Like Fig. 6, the transmitted intensity of the expected
retarder between two linear polarizers can be computed using
the orientation of the electric field. The results of the simula-
tion are presented in Fig. 8.
C. Comparison between the Simulations
By comparing the results obtained in Subsections 4.A and 4.B,
one can notice that the results are very similar: several rotation
centers exist, the distance between two rotation centers is
approximately the same, and the local electric field always ro-
tates by 180°. However, the rotation centers pattern is different
and the distance between the centers is not absolutely the
same (≈5%). Several hypotheses can be made to explain the
differences.
• The characteristics measured in Subsection 4.A were de-
termined with a finite accuracy and an error between the real
parameters and the measured one can exist.
• The mathematical model used in Subsection 4.A is a
simple one. Indeed, the beams are considered as plane waves
and the Savart plates are considered as perfect, while the exper-
imental beams are spherical waves and the Savart plates may
introduce aberrations such as astigmatism [22].
• During the rotation of the linear polarizer used in
Subsection 4.B, a small translation of the beam is possible
due to a non-normal incidence on the polarizer. This small
translation may induce a change in the computed Stokes
parameters and then change the computed orientation of the
electric field.
D. Recording Limits
Another common point of the models is the drop of direction-
ality near the rotation centers. Indeed, as the rotation center
becomes close, the recording electric field grows more
and more circularly polarized and at the rotation center,
the beam is circularly polarized. Since the LCs orient them-
selves according to the perpendicular of the incident polari-
zation, a local circularly polarized beam is unable to properly
align them.
In a previous paper [14], we defined an eccentricity limit e
where a more circularly polarized beam is unable to properly
align the LCs. Experimentally, it corresponds to the polariza-
tion obtained after a linear polarizer and a quarter-wave
plate with a fast axis forming an angle of 43° with the incident
Fig. 7. Experimental orientation of the electric field at the first layer
plane, obtained thanks to the measurement of the Stokes parameters;
the computation domain is about 1 cm for (a) and 2 mm for (b).
Several rotation centers can be observed and around a center, the fast
axis rotates by 180°. The general orientation is pictured in (a) while
(b) presents the orientation of the electric around one rotation center.
Fig. 8. Prediction of the transmitted intensity pattern for the ex-
pected half-wave plate between two crossed linear polarizers based on
the Stokes parameters (half-wave plate recorded by the electric field
pictured in Fig. 7). The beam is collimated and it is characterized
by a uniform intensity set to one. The computing domain is about
1 cm for (a) and is about 2 mm for (b). The global intensity pattern
is pictured in (a) while (b) represents the intensity around one rotation
center. Around a rotation center, the intensity patter presents two
bright and two dark areas, which is the characteristic of l  1 vortex
retarders.
Fig. 6. Prediction of the transmitted intensity pattern for the ex-
pected half-wave plate between two crossed linear polarizers based on
the four beams characteristics (half-wave plate recorded by the field
pictured in Fig. 5). The beam is collimated and it is characterized by
a uniform intensity set to one. The computing domain is about 1.5 cm
for (a) and 2 mm for (b). The global intensity pattern is pictured in
(a) while (b) represents the intensity around one rotation center.
Around a rotation center, the intensity pattern presents two bright and
two dark areas, which is the characteristic of l  1 vortex retarders.
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polarization. Mathematically, it can be expressed as
e 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 − I 2∕I 1
p
 0.3611.
Using this criterion, the misorientation areas were com-
puted with the results presented in Subsections 4.A and 4.B
and are presented in Figs. 9 and 10. It can be noticed that
the maximum radius of the misorientation area is
87 μm 17 μm. It is about 5% of the distance between
two rotation centers.
Thanks to previous experimental work [1,14], it could
be determined that the minimal acceptable eccentricity was
dependent of the collimation of the recording setup. Indeed,
improving the collimation allows a less directional electric field
to properly align the polymers of the first layer. It also increases
the distance between two rotation centers. Therefore, it can be
assumed that a better alignment of the beam expander and an
improved collimated beam will reduce the percentage of the
misorientation area.
In the next section, the recorded retarder will be presented.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Finally, the retarder was recorded using the setup presented in
Fig. 3. Since the second layer contains the birefringent mole-
cules, its thickness will define the phase retard induced by the
retarder. Due to our spin-coating process, the parameters de-
fining the thickness of the layer are the rotation speed and the
rotation time. We chose these parameters to reach a thickness
of 2.3 μm corresponding to the half-wave condition near
660 nm (Δϕ  2πδnhλ0  π). The intensity of the recorded
retarder between two linear polarizers obtained with a white
source is presented in Fig. 11.
As it can be seen, the intensity pattern presents several ro-
tation centers, the distance between two of them is 2.15 mm
0.1 mm. This distance is quite close to the expected ones
(2.26 mm 0.04 mm for the first simulation and 2.10 mm
0.05 mm for the second one). Around a center, two bright
and two dark areas are present meaning the fast axis rotates
by 180° around it.
By comparing the transmitted intensities, it can be noticed
that the intensity obtained thanks to the Stokes parameters is
extremely close to the experimental one.
The difference between the predicted distance and the
measured one is quite small (δd c−c ≈ 10 μm). Therefore we
can conclude that the simulation using the measured Stokes
parameters is the most accurate and the other simulation needs
to be modified to achieve a mathematical model closer to ex-
perimental conditions.
Finally, to determine the misorientation of the LCs and to
achieve a more accurate determination of the distance between
two rotation centers, the retarder was placed between two
crossed polarizers on a microscope and the transmitted inten-
sity was recorded. Thanks to this measurement, the misorien-
tation area of the LCs could be observed, its size could be
measured as well as the distance between two rotation centers.
The zoom on one rotation center is presented in Fig. 12.
Thanks to these measurements, the radius of the misorien-
tation area and the distance between two rotation centers can
be determined. The maximum radius of the misorientation
areas is 89 μm 2 μm and the distance between two rotation
centers is 2.16 mm 0.02 mm. Since the rotation centers
pattern, the distance between two rotation centers and the ra-
dius of the misorientation area are close to the their experimen-
tal values for the prediction with the Stokes parameters, we can
Fig. 10. Prediction of the transmitted intensity for the expected
half-wave plate between two crossed linear polarizers with the misor-
ientation areas based on the Stokes parameters. The misorientation
areas are represented by a transmitted intensity of 0.5. The computing
domain is about 1 cm for (a) and about 2 mm for (b). The global
intensity pattern is pictured in (a) while (b) represents the intensity
around one rotation center. The orange arrow in (b) represents the
diameter of the misorientation area.
Fig. 9. Prediction of the transmitted intensity for the expected half-
wave plate between two crossed linear polarizers with the misorienta-
tion areas based on the recording parameters. The misorientation areas
are represented by a transmitted intensity of 0.5. The computing
domain is about 1.5 cm for (a) and about 2 mm for (b). The global
intensity pattern is pictured in (a) while (b) represents the intensity
around one rotation center. The orange arrow in (b) represents the
diameter of the misorientation area.
Fig. 11. Transmitted intensities of the expected and recorded
retarders between two crossed polarizers. (a) pictures the transmitted
intensity computed thanks to the four beams features of
Subsection 4.A, (b) depicts the transmitted intensity of the real
retarder with a white source. Finally, (c) represents the transmitted
intensity computed using the Stokes parameters of Subsection 4.B.
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conclude that the prediction with the Stokes parameters is ef-
fectively the best one.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In this paper, the first series of VRs recorded with polarization
holography was presented.
The mathematical model of polarization holography was de-
veloped for a four-beam superimposition. Then a purely optical
recording setup was detailed. Afterward, two models to predict
the local orientation of the recording field and the fast axis pat-
tern of the recorded retarder were presented. The first one uses
the polarization holography model with the four beams and
their measured features; the second one uses the measurements
of the Stokes parameters of the recording field. From these mod-
els, we claim that the retarders will possess several rotation cen-
ters and the fast axis of the retarder will rotate by 180° around the
centers. Both models predict an area of misorientation of the
LC due to the lack of directionality of the recording field.
Finally, the retarders are presented and compared to themod-
els. The recorded retarders possess several rotation centers.
Around each center, the fast axis rotates by 180° and the distance
between the centers is comparable to the one expected from the
twomodels. Also, near the rotation centers, the retarder presents
a misorientation area of the LC with a radius of approximately
89 μm. It can be observed that the prediction using the Stokes
parameters is better correlated to the experimental data.
Several improvements are ongoing. The first model based on
polarization holography will be developed to include spherical
wavefronts, imperfect collimation, and aberrations due to the
Savart plates. The measurement process of the parameters
could also be upgraded to achieve a higher accuracy on the
parameters of the four beams and the Stokes parameters of
the recording field. Moreover, by a better alignment of the
beam expander, the collimation could be enhanced. A UV
wavefront sensor will enable it. Consequently, the ellipticity
limit will be smaller. Therefore, the distance between two
rotation centers and the size of the misorientation area will
be reduced. With this optimized setup, retarders containing
only one rotation center could be recorded and analyzed to
check their quality.
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